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DIALOGUE:
JOHN WHITEMAN
Jolin Whiteman is lhe new dir«1OI' of lhc SCM
Foundation'sOlicagolnstinlleforAl't'hilectureand
Urt.lilm. 80m in MandltSler. En,Land. in 19S4. he
anmdedCantbrid&t.8rislol.andHarvatdu",~ries.

and has ckg=:s in archilCCl.uR:and p/l,looKIphy. As ..
an:hilccI.hcwasaet'veoncom........ i1y<ksil"pro,ectS
in~rounIric:s.inc:ludln'aprojeainLondon·s
R

E3st En:! called 11lt Plannilll Bus. 1lIe Olil:aJO
Insunrte is Iocmd in lhc r«cnIly rmovaed ClIa'nky
House••'hrrcilwillhoslscvuaIraeIlR:hfdlowlfor
limncdlm1lS.DBR IIUer'lIlIIi~ WIldeman ill April in

a...,o.

DBR: YOIl ""'~r~ pre·
ceded as dir«tor by
!.Loll Krier• ."...110
lasted all/Yo short
tim~.Wlratwill>'Ou

do

difJ~r~lItly?

IW: The instilute is
currently a vacuum.
and it needs 10 be run with the idea of
architectural research rather than architec·
tural pronouncemenl.lt hassometimesbeen
compared to !he Brookings Institute as an
ambition. I find that incom:cl because
Brookings already has a kind of legitimacy
from which ilcan make statements. True. it
is based on research. but one of its major
functions is 10 make statements about the
way economic policy should or should not
be done. There is no possibility of having
that kind of institute for architecture where
you could do the proper amount of social or
artistic research to be able to say what is the
right thing to be done.

DBR: Tire Chicago Institute has models.
though. like the Institute for Architecture
and Urban Studies .....hich created a cuilural spearhead Ihat secededfrom official
and academicarchitecture to prod«ce some
ofthe most originaland \'italdiscussions in
thefield.
JW;!thinkthatourinstituteinChicagowill
aJways be seen in that shadow. and that is
notnecessarilyabadthing.ltwillbeaplace
where a new generation of people worting
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in architecture will gather and try out their
ideas. Since it is outside both the university
and the corporation, it becomes peripheral
almost by definition.

DBR: How much autonomy do

)'OU

hare?

JW; I have aJmost complete autonomy over
the programs I run. Theonly thing I have to
do is report 10 the board Iwice a year. In one
sense. you might look at the inSlitute as an
exercise in widening the franchise and the
debate. bringing in new voices.

ORR: Can you gi\'e some examples ofM:lrat
you are planning'!
JW; I am going to set up a series of fellowships,mainly forthoseindividuals. whether
in practice or on the fringes of the university. who are on the brink of doing something and have a project they want to bring
10 Chicago 10 complele. The project can be
wriuen, drawn. or constroCted, l1Je first
fellowships will be given this fall. l1Jere
will be three or four junior fellows. in their
thirties. and one or two senior fellows. The
inslitule will put IOgether an archive of
materials and discussions produced here
and also of the work of people that we
decide toexhibit. There will be very small.
ad hoc exhibits. perhaps one projccl al a
time. Our publications will simply display
what we have done-and reflect the two
kindsof aClivity I hope IOsustain; drawings
and construction. and theory, self-conscious
theory.

ORR What will )'011 gel alit ofall Ihis?
JW: Initially, I will be swamped with organizational tasks, but I eventually plan 10
stick by a fairly monastic schedule that will
allow me to do my own writing and drawing. Paradoxically. [find the university to
be an uncongenial place for architectural
research. The university has never been
able to take the arts seriously as a fonn of
sense·making, of cultural activity and production. It ties ilself to a definition of rationalism that I find 100 narrow. Architectural research is much more difficult in
practice. obviously, because the seductions
of architeclure are on the business side.
Yet, if you look at the architects you like,

you find that they ran theirofficesandtheir
lives as a continuous course of inquiry: Le
Corbusier painting every moming. or AIvar Aallo using painting as a fonn of research. The type of research I mean is what
Aallo was actually doing when he made
those abslract paintings; exposing his problems to atK)(her medium. working on it in
paint, and linking it back to architectural
drawing. TIle universily finds it difficulilo
give credence to an aclivily which would
call itself a form of reason, but is no! rulebound and repelitious in the sense of being
generalizable. In a painting orin a building.
though. ilseemsthalwhalyou know through
Ihat painting or by that building you can
onlytnow in thai medium. II isan intensive
form of knowledge. as opposed to one that
is Clliensive ("if I can't repeal it, il is IlOl
knowledge"). A wort. of art does 1101 funclion like that-it is intensive. To misuse
Wittgenstein's phrase. it is knowledge ·'in
the case of one:'

ORR: That seems diametrically opposed to
SOM's interest in maki"g buildings tlral
can be do"e anywhere at any lime.
JW; That is probably true, and the same
could be said about Mies van der Rohe.
When you go to his buildings. though. you
realize that they are individually conceived-they never quite repeat, although
outwardly they look very similar. Thecurious thing aboul SOM's history is their
lifting some of Mies's technology, ideas,
and principles and missing a rather vital
point. which is that when Mies finally put
ahuildingdown.tha1's whereil is. Iteouldn't
be anywhere else bccause he has done very
subtle things with dimensions. the placements of window mullions. or the orientalion of interior and urban spaces. I've always been struck by the individualityofhis
buildings rather than their generality, sol
find it ironic Ihat SOM has for the most part
produced generalized buildings. There are
exceptions. Inland Steel. for example. is a
remartably American. specifically Chicagoan building. and very successful. But
much of SOM's work flounders on the
dislinclion belwecn administrative techniques that demand a repetilive knowledge.
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and od1ers that require knowledge of a
more singu[ar and intensive fonn,

DBR: SOM succuded in applying the corporate moot/to the architect's office, and
Ihis similarity to their clients puhaps explains their tremendous success, Is thai
model of organitalion now in crisis? In
SIlting up Ihe instilUlt, are they saying thol
IMy','e missed somelhing?

IW: The institule does not exisl solely for
SO!o.t--tha1 is theopen and de.:lared policy
of Bruce Gnlham, who set it up. It really
doesn't exist as a child of the finn. and if il
lUmSOUI to behave like that. I would regard
it IS • gross failure. SOM's royalties from
designed won:s, chairs and things like that.
go to the foundation, and much of the
current funding comes from thaI. We will
beseeking suppolt from others. 50 the instilUte will not have to rely on a single source.
lbiswill take several years.
DBH: In the post )'ou'I'e been im'o/l'edwilh
hal'e promoted the politici:a-

pro~ctS thai

lion process. Do you think this political

approach wi/f thrive in Chicago?
JW: lbe way the question is often posed~canan::hitectureactually perform any reformistorrevolutionaryaclivityT'-seems
trapped and in a way misunderstands architectural history. The way that architecture
transforms sensibilities, if it transfonns
them, is by becoming a small locus of a new
way of feeling, I don't think that anybody
can provide the necessary defenses. Architecture can be appropriated by the bourgeoisie. as in the U.S., or just allowed to
spread and produce a new kind of sensibility, In my view, architecture Clln never
produce reform, but it can introduce more
equal and just sensibilities into the world,
and will do 50 in very localized and rmher
painful instances. These instances give rise
to others that are then appropriated or bred
into a new style 10 be copied by the bourgeoisie. Architecture is entirely vulnerable
IOthat process, and that is the most realistic
thing we could hope for il.
My grandest hopes for the inSlitule are 10
make people realize ju~ how difficull archi-

teclure really is. and to produce descriptions and perhaps a few examples of that
difficulty. I want to make the work of good
architects more difficult, and yet to make
that difficulty the locus of their operation. I
want to find a form of persuasion that says
··thisis the task ofarchilecture,·· and urges
architects to won: on their intuitions by
locating them in difficulties.
Conlrast that with the sixties belief that
archilecture could achieve some reform by
making ilSsociai tasks clear. hlfwecan ask
the right sociological questions. we can
come up with the righl archilectural drawings to fit them." Although I am sympathetic to ilS polilical and social ambilions.
Ihal conception of the architectural tas1::
leads 10 buildings lhal are mere illustrations
of the theory that gave rise to them-illuslrations. not buildings. The thoughlS lhat
are guiding the design are not TOOled in
material practice. It collapses the projecl
thai is actually the mosl interesting for any
radical intelligence in architecture al the
moment; how to deal with the material of
architecture.
Architects will always be in the grip of
power, The question is how the power is
distributed and what one can do in its grip.
How can you produce a form of intelligence that deals on Ihe one hand with the
extreme difficullies of making material
fonns, and on the other with a form of
morality that surrounds architecture and
allows it 10 operate in the grip of power?
When [talk about difficullies.1 don 'I mean
chat we can consciously choose to be good
guys or bad-that doesn't happen. The
question is whether, while in the grip of
power. we can make a building according
10 '·their" expectations. but then do something different. One way I like to read
buildings is to see thai they are hostage to
and yet at the same lime not limited by the
power that beckons them into being.
Why is it that money needs to build a
building that almost illustrates ils own financial calculation? This is one of the difficulties behind the office building, for
example. Yet as a philosophical device,
money is aclually a subslitute. a Ihing
through which value lransmutes itself from
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material quantilies into money and back
again, No fonn of reference between the
material artifact and the money is necessary, $0, logically speaking, there is no
reason why a building needs 10 illustrate Ihe
financial power thai gave rise to it. Wilhin
the business community, however. there is
a desire hto see what you geth_very much
like Weber's protestants' andcapitalislS'
desire 10 see their own virtue reflecled.
Still. it is not a necessary condilion. aIlhough nothing seems less obvious now in
a world thai has sumndered itself 10 lOOse
kinds of desires, the fantasies of capital.
As to whether architeclure is a response
to people's needs, my fears are about the
diffICulty of describing them. and of producing fonns Ihat are capable rather than
responsive. We cannot produce a sociological description of Deeds and then know
what to build. The idea thai this might be
possible is itselfquilean astonishing ambition.1 think the architectural task is in some
ways both simpler and more difficult: simpler in thaI lhere is no need to undenake
such a grand description, 10 search endlessly for the right fonnula; more difficull
in that it is extremely hard to recognize
when an art fonn has actually sellied on an
abstract form of experience that is worth
having. We use the tight argument of satisfying needs to excuse ourselves from this
difficulty, to avoid dealing with the relationship of buildings and bodies, for example. or with Ihe way that buildings constnLcthumanexperience.
On Ihe other hand. there is the denying
of social response. Architecture, it is argued, because of its duration beyond ideological systems, becomes an ideological
and historical innocent, an indifferent shell.
I'm not convinced of that. This strikes me
as the extreme opposile of the functionalist
goal of having a description of human needs
to which the building must be completely
accountable. It is much more difficult to
negate both of these posilions and fonn
some understanding of the very fragile relationship between buildings and peoplea relationship which is quite intimate, yet
perpetuating and consolidaling over time.
Aldo Rossi's acolYles in Italy, who ob-
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going through tons of applications because
it is more direct. It allows us to be more
precise about certain issues.

DBR: Might Ihis procus ofselution rUlli/
in 0 prnty closed circle? I cOllld s~e you
/xing ottackedfor eli,ism.

The.-0I<:d(:harnleylk>oat<

.,..,.br

Fl2nk LloydW...... inltle ..rrkesofAdItr&Sulli v..,(1891).

........ 1loIIoes'h<ChlCo&olno"'u .

viously don'l understand him, make outrageous statements like. '1bere is no invention necessary:' and giggle when you tty to
deal wilh the relationship of buildings and
people. But buildings do participate in the
constl'>,l(:tion of ordinlU)' experience. "Ibe
condilions of their participalion an: largely
based on a logic lIlal has been excluded
from the universily because it lacks lIlal
linear. sequential now of llrgumenllhat leiS
you say -, know whal'·m doing:Most an fonns wort: indireclly-lIley
lake issue with lhe dominant senses mat are
around Ihem. This is different from lhe
positions argued by Rossi and also by his
enemies.lhenaivefunclionalislS.Bothlhe
constructionofarchilectureandlheliving
of it is a kind of perfonmmce.ll is clear lhat
Rossi understands Ihis when you see him
dealing with the theatrical metaphor. [I
doesn't appear much in his writing. but it is
cenainly something he draws about: the
idea thaI architecture contains a theatrical
metaphor, and is a way ofconsideringspacc:
asapoliticale:nlity.

DBR: How mightlhis s~nsjbilityaff~ct lh~
institul~?

JW: The: principles by which I want to run
the institute: will be: the production and
lesting of architectural propositions. I am

currently negotiating with the Cily of Chicago to get hold of peripheral spaces in the
city forexpc:rimental structures. I am interesled in the notion of translation from one
medium to anolher. One: way to understand
lhe problems of !he: 19605 sociological
descriptions is lheir inability 10 make architc:eturalsense. The:difficuhyoftranslaling
between words and buildings was never
admilled. A 51alernent mighl be nue in lhe
realm of words, bul translating il into a
building is another maner. The: biggest
problem I find in the production of architecturallheory is exactly this: what is the
relalionship between words and forms in
theconstructionalsense?Panicularlyinlhe
schools, this problem has gone unexplored.

D8R: Who ....ilI come 10 Ihe inSlilllte?
JW: We sIan a fellowship by correspondence. They write to me. I write back, and
we keep writing 10 each other until we are
both happy with the SUbject mailer and the
conditions. I am concerned with boch their
relation to the institute as a community and
Il'lOI'e especially with their intereslSas individuals. We want the time spent al the
institute to be very constructive for the
individual. and at the same: time good for
the construction of the communilY. This
review process is less cumbersome than

JW: Whether lIle inSlitule wilt be accused
of elitism will have to do with whether it
can produce anything that seriously affects
Ihe culture. The facl that it is going 10 be a
small. select group of people is not neeessarilyan indiClmentofilS activities. It is
actually necessary to pull together people
who are already out of cenain issues and
imo()(hers. whocan form acommunity and
yetarenotpushingthoseissuesinwaysthat
are cliquish or c1ubbish. I'm looking for
people who are at least willing to entertain
thecorrc:spondc:nces. if not nc:cc:ssarily able
10 mmslate between architecture: and what
they know in their own discipline. Given
that criterion. the institute is bound 10 atlract only a small numberofpc:ople.1 don't
find a problem in lhat. II would be a pr0blem only if I couldn't ell:plain the basis of
each choice. and then validate it in teons of
the work produced.

DBR: Doesn 'tthis pili yOIl in the position of
afa/her ....ho has selected his O....n children?
JW: No. and I find that description repugnant because it implies a kind of control
over development and moralislic positions
that I find difficult to defend. The director
has some power in choices. undoubtedly.
bUl if the daily life of discussions and production at the inSlitute is in some: way
hostage 10 what I think. I would regard
myself as having failed. Nor would mostof
the people coming here take kindly (0
somellling that was Structured like thai. I
seemyselfasacalalyst.The:dirc:ctorhasthe
po.....erofchoice:. with a !iule money behind
it How that power is exercised is the reaI
issue.

